Abstract: Vegetation cover data were collected between 2004 and 2009 from a total of 260 transects randomly located at a molybdenum tailing facility operated by Chevron Mining Inc., near Questa, New Mexico. Various GIS procedures employed the use of aerial imagery (NAIP, 2009) and interpolation methods to predict the percent of vegetation cover at unsampled locations based on vegetation cover transect data for a given area. The predicted vegetation cover values are dependent on the actual vegetation transect values and relative locations of the transect data. Aerial imagery reflectivity values, which represented vegetation cover, were used in conjunction with transect data to generate a surface of predicted vegetation cover values. This process, known as universal kriging, incorporates more information about the vegetation cover data by overlaying a dataset that acts as a trend model (in this case aerial photograph reflectivity values) with the values generated by the kriging of the transect data points. Mean vegetation cover was generated and compared from the GIS techniques employed. A mean value of 21.8% vegetation cover was derived from the transect data. Of all the GIS techniques employed, there was a maximum of 2.3% difference from the mean of the transect points. All of the datasets generated had very similar means. The application of the aerial photography into the kriging process resulted in a non-significant difference between data sets when examined as a whole. These data suggest that aerial photography is a potentially useful tool for determining vegetation cover within the study area. However, when examining the geospatial properties of the datasets, they were found to be only moderately accurate at best. Ground truth points, where vegetation cover percentages were recorded in 2010, were used to examine the geospatial accuracy of the generated vegetation cover datasets. A linear regression of the ground truth points and the generated vegetation cover prediction datasets produced r-squared values that ranged from .01 to .61.
A survey of literature indicated that aerial imagery techniques offer an alternative way of determining vegetation cover (Link et al., 2005) . Aerial imagery offers the possibility to obtain vegetation cover data of an entire study area by the use of reflectance values. It also assesses vegetation cover data more rapidly than traditional field methods. ESRI ArcGIS 9.3 was used to create the maps and generate mean vegetation cover values for the study. SAGA (System for Automated Geoscientific Analysis) 2.0.6 was used to conduct geospatial analyses for the study. Microsoft Excel 2007 was used to generate linear regression statistics displayed in the results section of the report.
A process of filtering the aerial imagery known as the simple filter method (SAGA, 2007) was explored within the study. Aerial images often have a high variation of reflectance values that occur within small areas. The simple filter is intended to decrease the variation in order to derive more of a contiguous pattern. The effectiveness of applying the simple filter method to aerial imagery for the purpose of estimating vegetation cover was explored.
Another technique that has been used to estimate vegetation cover is kriging. Kriging is an interpolation process that generates data from point values for predicting values within the same area (Karl, 2010) . Kriging assumes that the data being estimated is stationary and that the average value (as well as variation in the values) of the data is relatively constant. When spatial trends occur in the data, such as a high variation in rocks within an area, the assumption is violated. When this occurs, the spatial trend can be incorporated into the data by the using a drift function. A drift function is a simple polynomial function, which is used to model the trend. A residual is created, which is the difference between the actual data and the trend. The drift function is then used to perform the kriging process on the residual values, which are treated as stationary data (EMS, 2010) . The purpose of the study is to determine whether the methods explored will be useful in determining a mean for the vegetation cover value. In addition to the mean vegetation cover value, it is the purpose of this study to determine the geospatial accuracy of the methods used. A total of four vegetation cover estimation processes will be conducted. The mean vegetation cover derived from the four datasets will be compared to determine whether they can provide a sufficient overall representation of vegetation cover within the study area boundary. A groundtruth method will be applied to the dataset with 50 vegetation cover transect points from 2010 to determine the geospatial accuracy of the data 1 . As shown in Figure 9 , more variation is accounted for when using a binary method to classify vegetation overall. However, more variation in the data was accounted for by the use of the continuous method in the base layers (aerial and simple filter methods). The universal kriging method in conjunction with the simple filter method, categorized as binary data, accounts for the highest amount of variation within the 2010 ground truth vegetation cover data points.
Methods

Discussion
Each method used for vegetation cover estimation resulted in a non-significant difference between data sets. These data suggest that each evaluated method accurately depicts the vegetation cover mean for the study area. The use of aerial imagery reflectance to estimate a mean vegetation cover has useful applications. In addition to cutting down on field work, the technique can be used as a way to check the accuracy of field work.
The aerial imagery reflectance method was shown to provide a way to determine a mean vegetation cover with fewer steps than the other methods. Although vegetation cover means were generated for the universal kriging methods and the simple filter method, it may be unnecessary to generate means from these methods solely for the purpose of checking the accuracy of field work. The universal kriging method and the simple filter method are inherently geospatial in nature and may indicate that they are more appropriate for determining how vegetation cover is related to locations within the study area as opposed to simply generating a mean.
Universal kriging with the simple filter method was the most accurate method evaluated in relation to the ground truth data points. The use of a simple filter to the aerial imagery was a useful tool, reducing large variation in reflectance values. By reducing the large variation in reflectance values, the variability that occurs due to misrepresentative shrub shadows is reduced.
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